
CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOTOGY DELHt, HAUZ KHAS, NEW DEtHt 110016

Sealed quotations are invited in Indian Rupees ( {tfrom well-known companies/distributers
or their authorized representatives for supply and up gradation of existing licenses of
following software conforming to technical specifications/modules and prescribed terms &
conditions as given hereu nder

The Quotations should be addressed to Dr Rakesh Khosa and submitted in Department of
Civil Engineerin& llT Delhi, Hauz Khas, New Delhi 110016 latest by 5:30 PM on 5'n January
2012.

1. Number of Perpetual Licenses required to be purchased: 10 licenses

2, Up gradation of existing ArcGlS X0 perpetual licenses to the latest Version: 21 Licenses

Terms and Conditions:-

1. The Technical Bid with detailed specifications and commercial Bid should be in two
separate sealed envelopes, put into one larger envelope. All envelops should bear the

title of the item quoted and the content, failing which the quotation shall be rejected.

2. Letter from manufacturer/product principal specifically to quote for this tender is to be attached

for authenticity of dealership/agency and dealer should be authorized service provider.

Quotations without authorized service provider certificate will be rejected'

S. No. Software and its Components

t Arc Info University Lab Kit (latest Version! for Windows including:
Arc Info (ArcGlS for Desktop) including:
- Arc Map,
- Arc Catalogue,
- Arc Toolbox
Application Specific Arc Info modules:
- Spatial Analyst
- 3D Analvst
- Geostatistical Analvst
- ArcGlS Survey Analyst
- Network Analvst
- Arc Publisher
- Arc Press

- Arc Scan

- Maplex
- Schematics
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3. Vendor should get a certificate for this particular quote directly from their product principal's

clearly mentioning about on site comprehensive warranty/support of the items to be delivered.

4, In case the items are proprietary products of the company, a proprletary item certificate stating

the same may be provided.

5. All prices quoted should be CIF llT Delhi.

6. Payment shall be made through Letter of Credit (LC) in case of import of product. In case

of LC of foreign bank charges will be borne by the beneficiary.

7. Supplier/distributor should arrange training for 2-3 days at llT without any extra cost.

8. lf a new upgrade version of the software is launched within the wa rra nty/su ppo rt period, the

supplier/distributor should supply free update of the software purchased.

9. In case there is hardware system replacement in future then vendor/distributor will
ensure that they will install the software properly in new system.

10. Vendors will do installation of software at llT Delhi premises without any extra cost. The vendor

will also deploy a fresh license server for new licenses as well as existing licenses if required. The

licensing method should be based on soft lock mechanism.

11. The software should be comoatible for Microsoft Windows environment like Windows

XP/Windows Vista /Windows 7 preferabiy with all versions.

12. Special discount/rebate wherever admissible keeping in view that the supply is being made for

Educational purpose in respect of Public Institution of national importance may please be

indicated.

13. Taxes, Terms and Conditions and delivery period should be clearly mentioned.

L4. Vendor should attach the relevant product brochure/leaflet for the items quoted.

15. Validity of the quotation should be at least 3 months.

The Institute/Purchase Committee has the right to accept or reject any bid or all
quotations without assigning any reasons whatsoever.

\',2
(Dr Rakesh Khosa)
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